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H21: 1144 Laurel Ave
Designer: Katie Jaydan | Project Type: Mudroom

Educational Feature: Mudrooms: Making the Most of This Space

The Educational Remodeling Tour

Before

After

While a Mudroom may not be the first
room a person thinks of to remodel, it
can be a very wise investment. Homeowners of this 1910 Colonial St. Paul
home knew they needed more space
in their Mudroom to fit their active lifestyle so Castle came up with the perfect
solution. By remodeling the existing
Entry Way and opening up to the Kitchen
they now have a more functional mudroom that will serve their needs day to
day. Meanwhile, the Kitchen received a
few cosmetic changes through the process
completing the updated space.

Left: Detail of existing
coat rack
Center: Detail of new
cabinet knobs
Right: Overview of new
cabinetry in mudroom

Left: Original mudroom
Center & right:
Original cabinetry in
mudroom

Are you ready to get your remodeling project started? Call us today and mention House H21! 651-699-4164

www.castlehometour.com

BC005657

The Details
HOME STYLE
Colonial Revival
YEAR HOME WAS BUILT
1910
HOW DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT CASTLE? Referral
PROJECT TYPE
Mudroom

SPECIAL NOTES
& INFORMATION

PROJECT DURATION
1.5 months

CABINETRY

Match existing cabinetry, custom
paint grade.

FLOORING
Sand & Refinish Kitchen Floors
American Olean Highland Ridge in
Autuumn Ridge with hot water in
floor heating

KNOBS / PULLS
Pottery Barn Vintage knob & hooks

LIGHTING
Reused existing

PAINT

Completed by homeowner:
Benjamin Moore York Harbor Yellow

WINDOWS / DOORS

Marvin Windows

Connect with Castle:

This document, plans and specifications are the property of Castle
Building & Remodeling, Inc. These plans and specifications are to
be used at this customers residence only. Any reproduction of
these plans and/or specifications are prohibited without written
consent of Castle Building & Remodeling, Inc.

The information, specifications and plans contained o
measurements, sub-contractor recomendations, and
conditions after demolition may require change orders
practices and procedures. If any such changes occur
notified immediately and a change order must be sign

The design and planning experience was very good. Katie
listened to us with our goals,
and made suggestions where
appropriate. The drawings and
computer visualization really
helped is understand what we
would end up with. What did
we look forward to the most?
A back door that we could close
and latch without leaning our
shoulders into it.

